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Objective of the study and its significance
Children become socially isolated when they lack positive social relationships and connections that typically
provide companionship, guidance, and support1–3. A growing body of evidence indicates that childhood social
isolation constitutes a risk factor for poor health in adulthood4–7. Recent work from our group showed that
social isolation in childhood could also be a valuable indicator of co-occurring mental health problems8.
Specifically, we found associations between attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) symptoms and
social isolation across different points in childhood. ADHD is characterised by a pattern of inattention and/or
hyperactivity-impulsivity that interferes with daily functioning9 and has been associated with poor functional
outcomes and comorbid mental health disorders10. Here, we aim to clarify the nature of the association
between social isolation and ADHD throughout childhood.
The relationship between childhood social isolation and ADHD could be bidirectional. Children with mental
health problems could become isolated through withdrawal from social settings. As a broad example, around
half of a sample of adolescents undergoing inpatient psychiatric treatment reported that they would rather be
alone and they were concerned about peer problems when returning to school13. In E-Risk, childhood ADHD
symptoms have been associated with later social isolation14,15. This could occur through withdrawal from
social situations or experiencing negative responses from surroundings. On the other hand, previous research
has shown that social isolation can lead to later mental health difficulties4. Isolation in childhood could also
influence ADHD symptoms by modifying how much exposure children gain to social experiences associated
with developing self control11,12. Longitudinal research demonstrated that childhood ADHD was associated
with later exposure to abuse/neglect (not specific to isolation) when comorbid with conduct disorder, indicating
that disruptive behaviours could evoke long term responses from a person’s environment16. Therefore,
outward negative or anti-social behaviours could be a mechanism by which children with ADHD become
excluded from their peers. One study reported that childhood ADHD symptoms accompanied with high rates
of aggression were associated with social problems years later17. It is also possible that children with ADHD
who gain support systems to learn prosocial behaviours could be protected from becoming isolated18. We aim
to distinguish the direction of the association between social isolation and ADHD, whilst identifying any
mediating effects of antisocial and prosocial behaviour in childhood.
Social isolation could be differentially associated with hyperactive and inattentive ADHD symptoms. Being
hyperactive and impulsive could evoke a negative response from peers or other people in their environment.
Research in schools has shown that children were more likely to exclude hyperactive peers than lowachieving peers for reasons of effective group functioning19. Whereas children with inattentive symptoms may
withdraw from social situations through being disengaged20 and miss key developmental opportunities at
school . Here, we will explore bidirectional associations across childhood between social isolation and
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hyperactivity and inattentive ADHD symptoms, separately.
We will consider the modifying effect of sex, socioeconomic status (SES), and informant (teacher or parent)
on the bidirectional association between social isolation and ADHD. For sex, boys are more likely than girls to
be diagnosed with ADHD and experience more severe symptoms21. Girls and boys have been shown to have
different developmental trajectories of ADHD symptoms22 and girls who meet diagnostic criteria for ADHD are
more prosocial and have lower levels of conduct problems than boys23. For SES, children from higher income
families may have more available capital for social activities and could be less isolated as they gain more
opportunities for involvement in sports clubs24, music groups, and special needs programmes to support
social engagement for children with difficulties25. For informant, parents and teachers witness child behaviour
in environments with substantially different structures (home or school). Schools provide more routine and
social opportunities; therefore, teachers and parents are likely to witness different types and levels of social
isolation and ADHD symptoms. Longitudinal studies of ADHD symptoms have shown that informant
agreement (parents and teachers reporting similar levels/types of symptoms) is low for hyperactive symptoms
(r = 0.23) and slightly higher for inattention (r = 0.47)26. This level of agreement is similar for social isolation (r
= ~0.30)8. Research has even shown that the relationship between ADHD and peer relationship difficulties is
dependent on using either parent or teacher report27. Here we will conduct sensitivity analyses assessing
bidirectional associations between social isolation and ADHD whilst stratifying for sex, SES, and informant.
Aims
1. The present study will explore differing directional associations between social isolation and ADHD
symptoms in childhood.
a. We hypothesise that there are significant associations between earlier ADHD and later social
isolation, which will be consistent across ages 5, 7, 10, and 12.
b. We hypothesise that associations differ based on if we are examining hyperactive/impulsive,
inattentive, or combined hyperactive and inattentive ADHD symptoms from age 5 to 12.
c. We hypothesise different directional associations according to sex, SES, and informant from age
5 to 12.
We originally aimed to better understand this association through exploring the role of genetic factors on the
longitudinal association between social isolation and ADHD. However, the E-Risk data is underpowered to
support the complexity of these analyses. Instead, where associations are found in Aim 1, we will assess
other mediating mechanisms that could explain the association between social isolation and ADHD.
2. Where directional associations are found, we will explore potential mediators for the association between
social isolation and ADHD symptoms.
a. We hypothesise that antisocial behaviours (e.g., aggression) at age 7/10 mediate the
association between ADHD at age 5 and social isolation at age 12.
b. We hypothesise that prosocial behaviours (e.g., helping other children) at age 7/10 mediate
the association between ADHD at age 5 and social isolation at age 12.
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Statistical analyses
Phase 1: Bidirectional influences
We will compute a random intercept cross-lagged panel model (RI‐CLPM) to assess bidirectional effects
between social isolation and ADHD across 5 to 12 years. The RI-CLPM40, is an extension of the traditional
cross-lagged panel model which models directed associations between two variables over time. The RICLPM further separates out change within an individual over time (within-person) and change between
individuals over time (between-person). To start with, we will use social isolation and ADHD sum scores or
symptom counts as raw variables in the RI-CLPM. This is shown in Figure 1 whereby the between-person
effects are modelled by the random intercept in blue, and the within person effects in red. Here, we are most
interested in the within person cross-lag effects. For example, deviation from an individual’s expected level of
social isolation will be followed by deviation in the individual’s expected level of ADHD symptoms at the next
occasion in the same direction. As a second step, and if we have enough power based on missing data, an
additional measurement model section will be added to the RI-CLPM, which is represented by a factor of
symptoms items, rather than computing a sum/total score41. Figure 2 shows the addition of the measurement
model in yellow. The measurement model overcomes the limitation that sum scores assume all items equally
and consistently contribute to a disorder42. Additionally, the inclusion of latent factors rather than raw scores
negates any measurement error43. In both models, the most parsimonious model will be chosen. We will use
6 items from the CBCL to measure social isolation and DSM symptom counts to measure
hyperactive/impulsive and inattentive ADHD symptoms.
To assess differences in effects based on reporter, parallel models will be computed using parent and teacher
report items, separately. Multiple group version of RI-CLPM41 will be used to assess differences in
bidirectional relationships based on sex and SES. The similarity of the within-person effects can then be
compared across different groups. These can be thought of as moderation or interaction effects, where
dependent on what group a participant resides, this leads to differences in the relationship between social
isolation and ADHD. Separate models will be computed for hyperactive/impulsive, and inattentive ADHD
symptoms. As a sensitivity analysis, residual coefficients will be used to establish bidirectional relationships
between ADHD and social isolation whilst completely separating out symptoms of hyperactivity and
inattention. Hyperactivity will be regressed on inattention and vice versa to calculate the residual at each time
point, these residuals will then be used in the RI-CLPM. All models will be tested to see if effects remain
consistent or stable across childhood, where parameters from one time point to the next are constrained to be
equal to obtain the most parsimonious model.
Phase 2: Mediation analyses
Phase 2 was previously planned to understand how genetic factors play a role in the longitudinal relationship
between social isolation and ADHD. However, due to the complexity of the models involved, we are not wellpowered enough to conduct this in E-Risk, or likely any twin sample. Therefore, we will use other methods to
better understand why children with ADHD become isolated, or why isolated children are more at risk of
developing ADHD behaviours. Where significant effects are found in phase 1, we plan to conduct mediation
analyses to assess if antisocial and prosocial behaviours account for the relationship between ADHD and
social isolation. We expect that there will be significant associations between early ADHD and later social
isolation. Thus, longitudinal SEM mediation models44 will be computed to assess if composite prosocial and
antisocial behaviours at age 7 and 10 mediate the longitudinal relationship between ADHD at age 5 and
social isolation at age 12. Mediation models will be conducted for prosocial and antisocial behaviours
separately to begin with. Both will be included in the final model if they show significant effects separately.
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Figure 1. RI-CLPM for the longitudinal relationship between social isolation (SI) and ADHD symptoms (AD). Time point of
assessment is indicated in the subscript. AD: ADHD symptom raw sum score; WAD: within-person factor of ADHD
symptoms; BAD: between-person ADHD symptoms; SI: social isolation symptoms raw sum score; WSI: within-person
factor of social isolation symptoms; BSI: between-person social isolation symptoms.

Figure 2. RI-CLPM for the longitudinal relationship between social isolation (SI) and ADHD symptoms (AD), including a
measurement model component. Time point of assessment is indicated in the subscript. AD: ADHD symptom items; FAD:
factor of ADHD symptoms; WFAD: within-person factor of ADHD symptoms; BAD: between-person ADHD symptoms; SI:
social isolation symptom items; FSI: factor of social isolation symptoms; WFSI: within-person factor of social isolation
symptoms; BSI: between-person social isolation symptoms.
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Variables Needed at Which Ages (names and labels):
Study: E-Risk
Demographic variables
FAMILYID ID Family
ATWINID ID Twin 1
SAMPSEX Sex of twins
RORDERP5 Random order variable
ZYGOSITY Zygosity
SETHNIC Ethnicity of twins
SESWQ35 SES
Age 5
Social isolation variables
All six raw age 5 social isolation items (pe2m5, pe4m5, pe7m5, pe11m5, pe13m5, pe25m5) for mother and
teacher, elder only.
SISOE5 Social isolation elder
SISOET5 Social isolation elder teacher
SISOEM5 Social isolation elder mother
ADHD variables
All raw age 5 inattention ADHD items (PE81M5, PE82M5, PE83M5, PE86M5, PE87M5, PE88M5, PE89M5,
PE90M5, PE91M5) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
All raw age 5 hyperactivity ADHD items (PE84M5, PE85M5, PE96M5, PE97M5, PE92M5, PE93M5, PE94M5,
PE95M5, PE64M5) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
INEM5 Inattention symptom count mother elder
HYEM5 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count mother elder
INET5 Inattention symptom count teacher elder
HYET5 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count teacher elder
TADHDEM5 total ADHD symptom count mother elder
TADHDET5 total ADHD symptom count teacher elder
Prosocial behaviours
All raw age 5 CBCL prosocial items (PE98M5, PE99M5 , PE100M5, PE101M5, PE102M5, PE103M5,
PE104M5, PE105M5, PE106M5, PE107M5) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
PROEM5
Antisocial behaviours
All raw age 5 CBCL antisocial subscale items: aggression, delinquency, conduct (PE37M5, PE38M5,
PE41M5, PE42M5, PE43M5, PE44M5, PE45M5, PE46M5, PE50M5 PE53M5 PE56M5 PE58M5 PE61M5
PE62M5 PE64M5 PE65M5 PE66M5 PE69M5 PE47M5 PE51M5 PE52M5 PE54M5 PE55M5 PE57M5
PE59M5 PE60M5 PE63M5 PE67M5 PE68M5 PE70M5 PE71M5 PE39M5 PE40M5 PE49M5 PE72M5
PE73M5 PE74M5 PE75M5 PE76M5 PE77M5 PE78M5 PE79M5 PE80M5) for mother and teacher, elder only
(to create factors)
ASBEM5
Age 7
Social isolation variables
All six raw age 7 social isolation items (pe2m7, pe4m7, pe7m7, pe11m7, pe13m7, pe25m7) for mother and
teacher, elder only (to create factors)
SISOE7 Social isolation elder
SISOET7 Social isolation elder teacher
SISOEM7 Social isolation elder mother
ADHD variables
All raw age 7 inattention ADHD items (PE81M7, PE82M7, PE83M7, PE86M7, PE87M7, PE88M7, PE89M7,
PE90M7, PE91M7) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
All raw age 7 hyperactivity ADHD items (PE84M7, PE85M7, PE96M7, PE97M7, PE92M7, PE93M7, PE94M7,
PE95M7, PE64M7) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
INEM7 Inattention symptom count mother elder
HYEM7 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count mother elder
INET7 Inattention symptom count teacher elder
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HYET7 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count teacher elder
TADHDEM7 total ADHD symptom count mother elder
TADHDET7 total ADHD symptom count teacher elder
Prosocial behaviours
All raw age 7 CBCL prosocial items (PE98M7, PE99M7, PE100M7, PE101M7, PE102M7, PE103M7,
PE104M7, PE105M7, PE106M7, PE107M7) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
PROEM7
Antisocial behaviours
All raw age 7 CBCL antisocial subscale items: aggression, delinquency, conduct (PE37M7, PE38M7,
PE41M7, PE42M7, PE43M7, PE44M7, PE45M7, PE46M7, PE50M7 PE53M7 PE56M7 PE58M7 PE61M7
PE62M7 PE64M7 PE65M7 PE66M7 PE69M7 PE47M7 PE51M7 PE52M7 PE54M7 PE55M7 PE57M7
PE59M7 PE60M7 PE63M7 PE67M7 PE68M7 PE70M7 PE71M7 PE39M7 PE40M7 PE49M7 PE72M7
PE73M7 PE74M7 PE75M7 PE76M7 PE77M7 PE78M7 PE79M7 PE80M7) for mother and teacher, elder only
(to create factors)
ASBEM7
Age 10
Social isolation variables
All six raw age 10 social isolation items (pe2m10, pe4m10, pe7m10, pe11m10, pe13m10, pe25m10) for
mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
SISOE10 Social isolation elder
SISOET10 Social isolation elder teacher
SISOEM10 Social isolation elder mother
ADHD variables
All raw age 10 inattention ADHD items (PE81M10, PE82M10, PE83M10, PE86M10, PE87M10, PE88M10,
PE89M10, PE90M10, PE91M10) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
All raw age 10 hyperactivity ADHD items (PE84M10, PE85M10, PE96M10, PE97M10, PE92M10, PE93M10,
PE94M10, PE95M10, PE64M10) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
INEM10 Inattention symptom count mother elder
HYEM10 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count mother elder
INET10 Inattention symptom count teacher elder
HYET10 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count teacher elder
TADHDEM10 total ADHD symptom count mother elder
TADHDET10 total ADHD symptom count teacher elder
Prosocial behaviours
All raw age 10 CBCL prosocial items (PE98M10, PE99M10, PE100M10, PE101M10, PE102M10, PE103M10,
PE104M10, PE105M10, PE106M10, PE107M10) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
PROEM10
Antisocial behaviours
All raw age 10 CBCL antisocial subscale items: aggression, delinquency, conduct (PE37M10, PE38M10,
PE41M10, PE42M10, PE43M10, PE44M10, PE45M10, PE46M10, PE50M10 PE53M10 PE56M10 PE58M10
PE61M10 PE62M10 PE64M10 PE65M10 PE66M10 PE69M10 PE47M10 PE51M10 PE52M10 PE54M10
PE55M10 PE57M10 PE59M10 PE60M10 PE63M10 PE67M10 PE68M10 PE70M10 PE71M10 PE39M10
PE40M10 PE49M10 PE72M10 PE73M10 PE74M10 PE75M10 PE76M10 PE77M10 PE78M10 PE79M10
PE80M10) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
ASBEM10
Age 12
Social isolation variables
All six raw age 12 social isolation items (pe2m12, pe4m12, pe7m12, pe11m12, pe13m12, pe25m12) for
mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
SISOE12 Social isolation elder
SISOET12 Social isolation elder teacher
SISOEM12 Social isolation elder mother
ADHD variables
All raw age 12 inattention ADHD items (PE81M12, PE82M12, PE83M12, PE86M12, PE87M12, PE88M12,
PE89M12, PE90M12, PE91M12) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
All raw age 12 hyperactivity ADHD items (PE84M12, PE85M12, PE96M12, PE97M12, PE92M12, PE93M12,
PE94M12, PE95M12, PE64M12) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
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INEM12 Inattention symptom count mother elder
HYEM12 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count mother elder
INET12 Inattention symptom count teacher elder
HYET12 Hyperactivity/impulsivity symptom count teacher elder
TADHDEM12 total ADHD symptom count mother elder
TADHDET12 total ADHD symptom count teacher elder
Prosocial behaviours
All raw age 12 CBCL prosocial items (PE98M12, PE99M12, PE100M12, PE101M12, PE102M12, PE103M12,
PE104M12, PE105M12, PE106M12, PE107M12) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
PROEM12
Antisocial behaviours
All raw age 12 CBCL antisocial subscale items: aggression, delinquency, conduct (PE37M12, PE38M12,
PE41M12, PE42M12, PE43M12, PE44M12, PE45M12, PE46M12, PE50M12 PE53M12 PE56M12 PE58M12
PE61M12 PE62M12 PE64M12 PE65M12 PE66M12 PE69M12 PE47M12 PE51M12 PE52M12 PE54M12
PE55M12 PE57M12 PE59M12 PE60M12 PE63M12 PE67M12 PE68M12 PE70M12 PE71M12 PE39M12
PE40M12 PE49M12 PE72M12 PE73M12 PE74M12 PE75M12 PE76M12 PE77M12 PE78M12 PE79M12
PE80M12) for mother and teacher, elder only (to create factors)
ASBEM12
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